Barcud Coch

Autumn Term Plan
2020

We are sending this information to parents so you are aware of what
the children are going to be learning about this term. We are sending
this information out just in case we are forced in to some form of
school closure or your child is absent from school due to self-isolation
and blended learning will need to take place. The work can easily be
completed at home and uploaded to the Google Classroom or SeeSaw for
Mrs Rimmer’s class. Your children will be able to log in to Hwb or
SeeSaw using any digital device that connects to the Internet. If you
are unable to upload to either platform you can take a photograph and
send it to Rhayader Primary on Messenger.
Every child has login details for DoodleMaths, DoodleTables,
DoodleSpell and DoodleEnglish. This can be used daily to practice maths,
tables, spelling, English grammar and punctuation and reading.

Book/Llyfr:
The Tiger Who Came To
Tea

Available to watch on You Tube
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BXgW9UCgpc8
Below are a list of activities based on the book. Please do not feel that
you have to complete them in order or that you have to complete them
all but have fun and do what you can.
Thank you

Numeracy/ Rhifedd:

 Can you hold an indoor picnic?
1. Bake a cake for the picnic. Can you weigh the ingredients and find
the difference between kilograms and grams?
2. Make sandwiches for the picnic. Can you talk about how to cut
them in halves and quarters?
3. Pour some drinks. Can you measure out 100ml of water for each
person?
4. Lay out the picnic. How many plates and cups will you need?
 Shopping
Can you set up a shop and buy the ingredients and items that you will
need to make the food for your indoor picnic?
 Tiger Pictures
Find some pictures of tigers and cover them with
1. One pence coins – What is the total amount of money that you
have used?
2. Two pence coins – What is the total amount of money that you
have used? Don’t forget to count in two’s.
3. Five pence coins – What is the total amount of money that you
have used? Don’t forget to count in five’s.
4. Ten pence coins – What is the total amount of money that you
have used? Don’t forget to count in ten’s.
NB: If you don’t have enough coins you can always keep drawing
around the same coin over the picture or make your own coins out
of paper or card.
Daily if possible:
 Doodle Maths and Doodle Times Tables
Log on every day to complete a daily task

Literacy/Llythrenedd:
 Story time
Watch the story of The Tiger Who Came to Tea on you tube or if you
have the book ask an adult to read it to you.
 Put on a puppet show
1. Make puppets for the characters in the story The Tiger Who
came to Tea
2. Can you use the puppets to tell the story?
3. Can you tell the story again but this time can you make up a
different ending?
 Poem
Can you find a simple poem about a tiger and learn it or even make up
your own poem about a tiger?
 Labelling
Can you find a picture of a tiger and label its body parts.
Hint: Don’t forget to use a ruler to draw the lines to the body parts
 Finding Out
1. Can you find out some facts about tigers? For example Where do
they live? What do they like to eat?
2. Draw or download a picture of a tiger and write this information
alongside the picture.
NB: You could use jit mix in just2easy if you wish
 Invitation
Can you create an invitation for your indoor picnic?
Daily if possible
 Reading
Read as much as possible – share stories, books, magazines etc.
For online books and videos – Book Trust Home Time
 Doodle English and Doodle Spell
Log on every day to complete a daily task

Outside Play/Tu Allan:

 Get Ready to go Out: Can you1. Put on your own coat and fasten it up?
2. Put on your gloves?
3. Tie your own shoe laces?
 Stripey Tiger
Collect Autumn leaves, twigs, acorns, sticks etc and create a stripey
tiger
 Create words
Use the letters from your street name or house/farm name to make
different words.
 Thirsty Tiger
Can you fill bucket of water using different size cups for example an
egg cup, tea cup, mug or containers for example a yoghurt pot,
margarine pot?
1. How many cups/containers did you need to fill the bucket?
2. Record this information Hint: you could use a tally chart to help

We are hopeful that the school will remain open, but just in case the
school or our class are forced to isolate, we hope that this
information will help you to support your child at home. The
activities are there to support home learning. We appreciate that
you may not have all the resources but try and be imaginative and
creative.
We must stress that the staff will be available as much as possible
during the school day. If you have any questions please comment in
the comment section on your child’s class page.

